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Around the Home
Ness Balfour

Resident Liaison
Officer
Greta Korte

Marra Pearn
86321450
0400095339

Jean Manfield

Hello to all Residents,
Families and Friends of St Joseph’s House

22nd
22nd

Welcome to April, a Holy Month as we recognise Easter and The resurrection.
There is much symbolism and tradition at this time for many cultures and religions.
The Easter lily represents the Risen Christ.
The eggs of Easter , the empty tomb...
Some celebrate with special foods: Easter buns and all they represent.
Whatever Easter means to you , may it be celebrated in the spirit of in Harmony and Peace .
April is also a time of Remembrance and reflecting on the tradition of the ANZAC’s
remembering the fallen of World War 1, if only this was the last War however there have been have
been many.
It is noted that recent conflicts with significant loss of life in 2016/2017 include Afghanistan, Iraq
and Syria.
That have lost the most lives and displace millions of people.
So we pray for Peace and Remembrance on Anzac Day

Aged Rights
Advocacy Service
(ARAS)
1800 500 853

Aged Care
Complaints
Commissioner
1800 550 552

Mobile Library
Wednesday fortnightly
Please see lifestyle if
You wish to join.

A gentle reminder that any medications and creams must be handed in to the Registered Nurse or
Enrolled Nurse and not stored with the Resident. This is for Regulatory Compliance and Safety
reasons.

In house Mass
Wednesday at 10:30am
Upstairs at St Marks

I advise you that Phillip Donovan the Catering Manager is no longer At St Joseph’s House, we wish
him well in his future endeavours.
Marra Pearn will now be Acting Resident Liaison, Lifestyle and Hotel Services Manager.
Marra is looking forward to the challenge of her new role.
If catering contact is required , your queries are most welcome in office hours.
Should there be an urgent matter , please ask for the nurse in charge out of hours.
The catering staff appreciate your cooperation with this matter.

RESIDENT &

Wishing you all a safe and peaceful Easter.

Welcome
Warm Regards,
Darylin

Area General Manager

Margaret Macdonald
&
Christina Freer

FAMILY MEETING

21st April 2017
10:30am
ST CLARE UPSTAIRS
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RESIDENTS & STAFF

Cooking!

LIONS CLUB BBQ
APRIL 26th 11:30am
ACTIVITY AREA

Leader Board

Round 2

Marlene Nettle
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Pauline Lockwood

11

Jean Manfield

11

Allison

Bob Laube
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Carol Darley
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Will be here on
15-4-17 Easter Saturday
Instead of 17-4-17 Easter Monday

Val Murphy
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Jack Shepley

9

Doreen Yeend

9

Barb Pollard
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Rex Nettle

7

Gloria Foster
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HAIRDRESSER

What word is both an
important part of the body
and also a part or a book?
Sleeping on the

Hitting below the

Add injury to in-

Equal Rights

Two - One - Eleven - Five - Seven - Three - Ten - Four

Answer: Spine

Sympathy
We offer our deepest
condolences to the
family and friends of the late:

Mavis Sullivan
May She Rest in Peace
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CQI, Staff Welcome & Farewell

Brain Games

Answers on Pg 4
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COMPLIMENT AND
COMPLAINT PROCESS
St Joseph’s House supports
the rights of Care Recipients
and their Advocates to share
compliments, feedback,
concerns or to make a
complaint.
If you wish to make a
comment or complaint
please feel free to approach
any senior staff member or
contact Darylin Cowling
(AGM) or Marra Pearn
(Resident
Liaison Officer)
If you wish to lodge a formal
complaint please complete a
“Comments & Complaints”
form which is available from
the Reception foyer and
place it in an envelope for
delivery to
Administration.

Hi all,
As part of my job in Continuous Improvement I am currently doing
Audits of each room.
The reason for this is to pick up little details that may get missed, i.e.
marks on walls, any broken tiles in bathrooms, beds that need attention
etc.
My findings will be actioned by appropriate personnel.
Once again we are going to have The Living Classroom starting this
month.
For those that don’t know that is where we have students that are
studying their Certificate 3 to become carers attend St Joseph’s House to
put into practice what they have learnt in the classroom.
They will be here 1 day a week for 6 weeks then do a placement here.
I hope you all have a lovely Easter.

Kind Regards
Carol

Once the form is completed
the CQI Co-ordinator will
make a record of lodgement
and the
suggestion or concern is then
followed through until
resolution is achieved.

CQI/WH&S

WELCOME TO NEW
STAFF:
ADVANCED CARE
DIRECTIVES
Advanced Care
Directives for all Care
Recipients are still
continuing.

Cathy Yarnall
Aleesha Beasley

FAREWELL TO
STAFF:
Vanessa Guymer
Diedre Nelson
Philip Donovan

What word is both an important part of the body and also a part or a
book?
Answer: _____________
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Jokes Corner

Around the Home!
Q. What do you get if you pour hot water
down a rabbit hole?
A. Hot cross bunnies!
Q. What do you call a rabbit with fleas?
A. Bugs Bunny!

Q. Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a
joke?
A. It might crack up!
Q. How did the soggy Easter Bunny dry
himself?
A. With a hare-dryer!
Q. Why did the Easter Bunny cross
the road?
A. Because the chicken had his Easter eggs!
Q. What did the rabbit say to the
carrot?
A. It’s been nice gnawing you!
Q. How did the Easter Bunny rate
the Easter parade?
A. He said it was eggs-cellent!
Q. How does the Easter Bunny travel?
A. By hare-plane!
Q. Why did the Easter egg hide?
A. He was a little chicken!
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Lifestyle / Hospitality
March is now at an end and has been a busy month, we have been
working on a lot and adding a few more activities as we gain more
volunteers, as well as the usual planned activities our volunteers
have been working on individual activities with those in need, some
of those involve gentle massage, nail care, reading, 1:1
conversations taking you shopping, small groups cards games, doing
activities with you in your rooms, helping you to still do the things
you like, so if you have an acuity that you enjoyed doing and would
like to continue but you need help please see Marra and I will
endeavour to help you continue to do that.
If you would you like crosswords, books, magazines, colouring pages,
games, jigsaws please see lifestyle so we can cater to your needs.
We welcome Jill on board who will do some music and afternoon
teas on a Tuesday for socialising and sing a long, and when able will
assist in cottages on a Thursday.
I have moved things around in the men's area upstairs St Clare so it
is more user friendly, table tennis is set up so it can be played by one
person, bean bag toss is ready to use, there is a selection of books
for reading, maybe you want to take your visitor there for a cuppa
and a game please feel free this is your home.
Hospitality have just completed their yearly Food Safety Audit and
passed all areas with no recommendations, well done to the team
The Baine Marie's are due to be delivered early April so the next
couple of months we will be working at getting these into operation,
giving you nice hot meals to enjoy.
Some of the requests so far, Fruit plates in each area, these are
supplied on trolleys each evening please ask care staff as they may
be in the fridge, Ice in water Jugs requested, this is now a daily
choice, please speak to Veronica if you wish to have Ice.
Fruit slices to be thicker, Catering have been informed and I
understand this is happening.
1 or 2 pesky flies are bothering you in meal areas, we are currently
having staff in all areas spray half hour before meals, keep me
updated how this is going.
Lost property will now be at all resident meetings please come and
have a look if you are missing anything, Don't forget if you are
missing anything please fill in lost property form so we can track
your missing Item, if you need help with this please see any staff

Hospitality / Lifestyle
member or I can assist at the resident meetings, Laundry will keep you
informed of the process.
We will have another couple of volunteers joining us over the next couple
of weeks, Kym will start with us next week 2 hours a day for 3 days a week,
his role will be to give attention to court yards and balconies, he will be
keeping them clean and inviting, if you see him go up and say hello, see if
he needs a hand, tell him what you would like out there. Kym is a keen
gardener and will be happy to
accommodate you.
If anyone has any plants or pots they would like to donate they would be
greatly appreciated. See Marra
What's coming up: Loma will continue to work on your walker bags, Walter
is here to assist with card games,
personal shopping, Cecilia will continue to work with 1:1 to cater to your
needs, Rose will here each Tuesday for nail care and cooking monthly, is
there a favourite recipe you would like to cook? Let Rose know and she will
do her best to make it happen.
Next newsletter we would like to feature resident of the month so
everyone gets to know a little more about you, if you don't not wish to participate please let me know.
Lions Club BBQ will be April 26th and we will all gather in the activity area
for this.
Judy will continue to supply you with sweets each fortnight so look out for
the trolley on a Friday, don't forget the OP Shop on the same afternoons,
we might have what you need.
Please start thinking about where you would like to go for a bus trip would
like to fit that in May or June so bring your Ideas to the next meeting on
the 21st April at 1030am St Clare upstairs.
Well that's if from us
Lifestyle / Hospitality Team
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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